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“Life is Good”
Worship
Cory & David at Bible Study
Tyler drawing the mural at the swimming pool.
Painting the mural.
Josie, Kodie & Kade painting the mural.
Bailey painting the cloud.
Carleigh, Nick, Blake & Alex painting the mural.
Jenny, Kaylie, Lucinda, Sarah (Shetek), Kristin, Nate (Shetek) & April Painting the mural.
A closing worship... “It’s time for a skit, so everybody sit.”
A closing worship... “Let’s Sing & Dance.”
Ally at closing worship.
Duck, Duck... Goose... K - 2nd play a game.
5th - 7th Grade
building trust...

David, Peter, Dylan, April & Samantha
Cody and a resident @ Nursing Home.
Bailey and a resident @ Nursing Home.
Jacob & Teddy @ Nursing Home
Singing for Residents @ Nursing Home
Singing for Residents @ Nursing Home
Praise the Lord my soul to keep...
Counselors & our very own Tyler during worship.
The End...